Dare to accept the challenge

“THE REAL NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS”
World All Star Team Point System (Open & Girls Teams)

I have had several questions about how the All Star Team is chosen. I felt we should let you know the criteria we use.
As you see, they are not just picked. They earn this prestigious position by wrestling in the nation’s Big Events!
We are proud the events are looked upon as the best in the world. That aspect truly makes this All Star Team the top
achievement a young wrestler can attain. We take this achievement to even greater heights with awards for each wrestler
who wins each weight class.
Be sure to thank the companies that help us make this happen; FLO Wrestling, Nearfall, Wrestling USA and World of
Wrestling. These people promote wrestling and your kids.
The following is a schedule of how the points are awarded for the World Series of Wrestling events to determine the
2022 All Star Team. A wrestler will be considered for the weight class he/she placed the most tournaments at . In the
event of a tie, a wrestler will be put in the weight in which he/she earned the most points; however, all points will count.
WOW will never encourage weight pulling.

2021
Kickoff Classic
1st - 9 points
2nd - 6 points
3rd - 3 points
4th - 2 points
5th - 1 point
6th - .5 point
OW – 2 points

2022
Tulsa Nationals
1st - 10 points
2nd - 7 points
3rd - 4 points
4th - 3 points
5th - 2 points
6th - 1 point
OW – 3 points

2022
Reno Worlds
1st - 11 points
2nd - 8 points
3rd - 5 points
4th - 4 points
5th - 3 points
6th - 2 point
OW – 4 points

2022 Trinity Award winner - 5 points.
In the event of a tie, we use the following criteria from the three events in sequence until there is no longer a tie.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Wrestler with the most head to head wins, if still tied; wrestler with last head to head win
Wrestler with the most wins on the championship side; if still tied;
Wrestler with the most falls, if still tied;
Wrestler with the most major decisions; if still tied;
Wrestler with the most points scored.

Elementary and 15 & Under National Folkstyle Rankings

Presented by… WORLD OF WRESTLING / WRESTLING USA
World of Wrestling is proud to announce the 1st and only elementary and 15 & Under National Folkstyle Rankings...
Presently consistent with the World All Star Qualifications.
This elite group is comprised of 5 age groups and seventy-two weight classes for the open division, and 4
age groups with thirty-two weight classes for the girls division. Each individual athlete’s selection is based
upon their performance in World of Wrestling events.
We have updated our National Youth Rankings in an attempt to give the most accurate representation of
the best youth wrestlers in the country. The new National Youth Rankings will now use the same point
system associated with the World All Star Team. We feel these rankings will be a great National representation due to the large amount of states represented at each of World of Wrestling’s events. Compete at the
Kickoff Classic, Tulsa Nationals, and Reno Worlds events to earn points towards the National Youth Rankings.

The World All Star team will only rank the top 2; however, the National Youth Rankings will rank the top 5
wrestlers in the nation based on our point system.
Why not give your wrestler the chance of being ranked #1 in the Nation?
World Series of Wrestling offers the ultimate test - see where you stand!

